DormCon
the dormitory council

MIT DORMITORY COUNCIL MEETING
May 14th 2007, 5:30pm - Baker
First Annual DormCon Hawaiian Shirt Day

Present: Baker, Burton Conner, East Campus, MacGregor, McCormick, New, Random,
Senior House
Absent: Bexley, Next, Simmons
UPDATES (5:35)
- REX
-Met with REX Chairs and determined a rough schedule for the parties
-At SLOPE, the cruise will happen again and the alcohol agreement needs to be redone with IFC and Panhel
-Information about early returns should have been released
- Housing
-Housing Strategy Group meeting this Wednesday
- Dining
-See below
- JudComm
-Dave Levy will be the interim director in Veronica?s place (the Oﬃce of Community Standards)
-Chris will be meeting with him and Veronica this week
- Risk Management
-The alcohol agreement with IFC and Panhel needs to be worked out: there will be having a meeting on Thursday at 2
-The alcohol response guidelines are still being worked on
- Student Groups
-No update
- Dormitories
-No update
- Admin Meetings
-James, Sarah, Martini and David met with Larry who was concerned about how dormitories were dealing with risk
management
-We need to figure out if DormCon wants to do anything about this
-James, Sarah, Martini and David will be meeting with Susan Hockfield on Wednesday to talk about general themes
and larger issues on campus (dining, risk management, REX, W1, JudComm)
ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
1. EHS and Project Safety Risk Management (5:45)
-Have been in touch with Deb, the new person in charge of things EHS related
-Have worked out guidelines with how registration for events will work
-Safety Oﬃce is looking for someone from DormCon to be the liaison between the Safety Oﬃce and the dormitories
-Basic responsibility of this position would be talking to people in the dorms who want to register things, being
available around REX to make sure all projects are approved
-This might distance DormCon from the Safety Oﬃce itself by having an extra person in between
-This person would always be available if students have questions about dealing with things related to the Safety
Oﬃce
-Maybe this would be something that the Vice President of REX or one of the REX Chairs could be in charge of
because the previous Risk Management Chair never dealt with the Safety Oﬃce before
-James O. is interested in being the DormCon/EHS Liaison
MOTION TO APPROVE
Baker - Y, Burton Conner - Y, East Campus - Y, MacGregor - Y, McCormick - Y, New- Y, Random - Y, Senior
House ? Y
James is the new DormCon/EHS Liaison
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2. The Baker Dining Committee Report (6:00)
-What they found out:
-Baker residents eat about 42 meals per term in Baker dining and to break even you need 74 meals
-About 30% of residents are breaking even
-Met with Oﬃce of Campus Dining and they gave a response
-The average student loses $125 a year
-Their understanding was that preferred dining was supposed to be cost eﬀective for MIT and students
-They are concerned about why the prices have continued to rise almost each semester
-Concerns about why the students are losing money from this
-Increasing utilization has not decreased the amount of money lost by looking at Baker and McCormick
-One of the previous DormCon presidents who was involved in the development of this idea did not think that
the intent was to be cost eﬀective for students
-Still looking for someone from Baker, McCormick, Next or Simmons to find another DormCon Co-Dining
Chair
INAUGURATION of incoming oﬃcers and oﬃcer transition time (6:15)
-DormCon Oath of Oﬃce
-"I, <athena username>, do solemnly swear, to do the best that I can, not to screw up too badly."
MOTION to make Martini the Oﬃcial Past Vice President
Baker - Y, Burton Conner - Y, East Campus - Y, MacGregor - Y, McCormick - Y, New- Y, Random - Y, Senior
House - Y
Martini is now the Oﬃcial Past Vice President
ADJOURN ? 6:12 PM

